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When I first read Malachi 3: 
6-12 I was caught in a di-
lemma.  Was I really being 
serious about giving back to 
God the ten percent He 
wanted from me to use for 
His glory?  Would we, my 
wife and I, make a serious 
pledge to honor the Lord?  
Did we inadvertently “rob 
God”?!  Listen to what the 

Scripture says, “Return to Me, and I will return to 
you, says the Lord of hosts.  But you say, ‘How shall 
we return?  Will man rob God?  Yet you are robbing 
me.’ But you say, ‘How have we robbed you?’ In 
your tithes and contrib.- 
+ 
0utions.  Your are cursed with a curse, for you are 
robbing Me, the whole nation of you.  Bring the full 
tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in 
My house.  And thereby put me to the test, says the 
Lord of hosts, if I will not open the windows of 
heaven for you and pour down for you a blessing un-
til there is no more need.”  Indeed, I was struck by 
these verses that end with the truth that when we do 
this honoring of the Lord we are “blessed”! 
 
As we go into the fall stewardship campaign we are 
going to ask that every member fill out a pledge card.  
This should be something all of us are willing to do.  
It becomes a response to the Lord that you intend to 
fulfill this first-order return to the Lord of what He 
continues to give to you.  He allows us to use 90 per-
cent of all we have for our own benefit and liveli-
hood.  He just asks that we honor Him with 10 per-
cent.  Today, we know that our taxes contribute to 

the good of the larger community of our nation and 
thus we can reasonably say that the tithe is to be con-
sidered of after-tax or take home pay.  But, we can 
also give over and above the 10 percent tithe in offer-
ings and other contributions.  The church that repre-
sents the Lord’s worship should be the first consid-
eration and prioritized over other agencies of charity.  
This is a very personal and intimate decision with 
your Savior Jesus.  We are not going to ask for your 
tax form 1040.  We just ask that we might be able to 
put a responsible budget together for the church and 
that to do so we need your best estimate of your of-
fering in a pledge for 2013. 
 
The reason I said ‘Generational Tithing’ at the top is 
to trigger a response from all of us who do tithe (yes, 
your rector and wife give 10% and more) to set the 
example for the generations to come that this is the 
standard of giving that will empower the Lord’s 
Church; strengthen it for proclaiming the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ when we are gone from the earth!  It’s 
so important that we teach this to our children and 
theirs.  We teach it to the younger ones of our parish 
family too.  When Lucy and I were really introduced 
to this, oh about 30 years ago, we thought we could-
n’t possibly give 10% with all the bills and debts we 
had for a six member family (before I was a priest).  
Then our rector and a team of members visited us at 
our home, very nicely, and explained how we could 
manage it.  We could give 5% that year and work 
over the next five years to 10%.  Well, we took the 
challenge and after five years we had made it to 
10%!  We have been doing that ever since.  We actu-
ally don’t count on or miss the money because we 
have budgeted properly and paid down debt and kept 
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our expenses in line with our income.  This is Chris-
tian witness to the rest of the world that is drowning 
in debt.  Yes, Christians have to be responsible to 
work out of debt.  We would never want to pass on 
our debts to our children if we were to die!  If we 
pass on to our children that we have been faithful 
tithing members of Christ’s Church and the rest of 
our portfolio is in order, we actually leave them the 
lifelong witness of faithfulness to the Lord. 
 
That’s what our hope is at Grace.  We as a church 
don’t ever want to go into debt, deplete our savings 
account, or extend ourselves beyond our means with 
a budget that is not balanced.  This past year we had 
to guess and we guessed short because the treasurer 
and vestry didn’t know the total income we had to 
work with for our projected expenses.  We do know 
the expenses and recently we reported to the church 
that we have cut back considerably on our spending.  
But, will the budgeted income support our bare-base 
budget for 2013?  We only had about 75 anonymous 
‘first fruits’ responses last year.  This year we have a 
goal of 150 at least of our 200+ members to return 
their pledge cards.  Do your best to fill them out and 
sign them and give them into the offering plates on 
Sundays.  And, please, “Strive to Tithe”. 
 
I hope we will take careful deliberation and prayerful 
thought about the pledge cards you’ll be receiving in 
the early weeks of October.  Perhaps you too can 
work from 5% and go upward to really bless the 
Lord with the full tithe in His storehouse.  I know 
that when I “put it to the test and asked God to help 
us”; we received multiple blessings upon blessings 
poured down from heaven upon our family!  It really 
is wonderful to know that when we enter into the 
Kingdom of Heaven after this life, the Lord will say 
to us “Well, done, good and faithful servants.  I know 
you gave to Me all that you were asked to and more.  
I remember all your sacrifice and then your joy in 
knowing you were blessing Me each and every year 
of your life.  You really blessed Me with your faith-
fulness in offerings and tithes.”  Yes, that’s what the 
Lord will say for anyone who wants to take Him up 
on His challenge. 
 

Generational blessings come into our children’s lives 
because they’ve learned that we have honored God 
first with our money…and now they do too.  They 
see what joy we have had in the 90% we’ve been 
given to use.  They see that it was not to their detri-
ment.  They know that they were blessed in growing 
up with a mind toward fiscal discipline of the family.  
They now have that blessing in their lives to support 
them in the challenges that face them.  We always 
think more is more in this world.  Bigger is better is 
what the false dream of this nation has given people.  
Like bigger houses, more cars, three car garages; su-
per-size the fast food; get all the furniture in the 
house before we get married; have huge investments 
for the retirement years, that whoops, were cut off by 
cancer or debilitation due to disease, or an early 
stress related death (‘darn, can’t use that money!).  
And now what to do…put the church into your will 
for a final gifting…so unfaithful children will not 
greedily argue over getting it all!  Been there, seen 
that!  No!  Teach and tell the kids now what you plan 
to do!  Identify it clearly in your wills. 
 
Well, there are so many examples of setting a Godly 
example of how to use our money for good purposes 
instead of the surfeit of our material and sensual de-
sires.  Please make those adjustments to live lives 
according to Biblical principles and balance your 
budgets at home.  We want to balance our budget in 
the church too.  Please make your pledge a priority to 
honor the Lord Jesus Christ…who spent all of His 
precious life for us, freeing us from sin and for eter-
nal life with Him. 
 
Thank you for your faithful pledges to the Lord.  I 
know He will bless you!  By the way, I don’t see any 
of the amounts or the names!  Just thought you 
should know. 
 
Love in Christ, 
 
 
 
Fr. Joe 
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Soaking Prayer 
 

October 10, 2012 

Wear your comfortable clothes, bring your pillow, a blanket, and get ready 
to soak in the awesome presence of the Lord.  Bring a Friend!  
Bring several friends!  You will all be blessed! 

Healing Prayer Service 
Wednesday, October 3, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

If you need healing or know someone who needs healing, join us for some inten-
sive healing prayer time in the Grace Anglican sanctuary. 

From the Rector’s Warden 
by Richard Rieder, Rector’s Warden 

  One of my favorite C.S. Lewis 
quotes is:  “I believe in Christi-
anity as I believe that the sun has 
risen:  not only because I see it, 
but because by it I see everything 
else.”  Believers see everything 
by the light of Christianity, they 
have a Christian world view.  We 
see world history as Salvation 

History:  history is His Story.  We see ourselves in 
light of what God has done for us, is doing for us 
and will do for us.  Our individual stories are 
tightly connected to His Story. 
 
Do you know that there has been a significant in-
crease of nuns in the United States?  I do not mean 
Roman Catholic sisters.  I am referring to the grow-
ing number of people who identify their religious 
affiliation as “none.”  Between 1990 and 2010, the 
number of “nones” increased steadily from 7% to 
17%.  And for those who are 18 to 29 years of age 
that number rose sharply from 12% to 27%.  
(Source:  Institute for Advanced Catholic Studies, 
University of Southern California.) 

Increasingly fewer Americans see the world and 
themselves fro a religious perspective.  This is not 
good.  This is not good for them, their families, our 
nation, nor our culture.   
 
What can we do”  I believe we should do all we 
can to witness and serve where God has put us, 
which is at the local level  This is why it is so im-
portant to have a strong and thriving local church.  
And this is why I believe that the local church de-
serves our time and talents in at least one volunteer 
position and also deserves generous financial sup-
port. 
 
May God bless Grace Anglican’s Stewardship 
Campaign.  It is not just about a budget.  It is about 
impacting our culture and nation one person, one 
family at a time.  We do this where we are and 
where they are—at the local level. 
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The day before I turned nine-
teen, I nearly drowned in a 
backyard swimming pool.  I 
was in water too deep for me 
and it got deep very quickly 
while I had a youngster on my 
back.  Losing my balance, I 
flailed and struggled, then 
gave up, feeling that just let-
ting go was peaceful.  That 
was the last I knew until I 

found myself on the pool deck with people working 
to get water out of my lungs.  A sixteen-year-old girl 
had seen me on the bottom of the pool and was able 
to bring me up to the surface before it was too late.  I 
will always be grateful to her, Diane, for saving me 
that day, and I will always be grateful to my Lord 
who saw to it that I did not die then. 
 
After I woke up at the poolside, I remembered that 
during the time on the bottom I had a “dream”.  In 
the dream I found myself facing a large table with 
three stern-looking judges.  They were not pleased 
with me.  After I woke up, I was very grateful that it 
was only a dream – though I am sure now that it was 
no such thing.  It was my Lord, whom I as yet did not 
know personally, calling me from serving myself.  
Unfortunately, it was many years later before I came 
to the place where  I did in fact receive the Lord Je-
sus as my Savior and begin to really live my life for 
Him. 
 
 
During all those years from my nineteenth birthday 
until I was thirty-one, I did in fact act in every way I 
knew how to serve the Lord.  I believed in Him,  fol-
lowed the rules of the Church,  read my Bible, ob-
served the laws of society and stayed out of trouble, 
behaved as a “good Priest” should.  The “dream” of 
the three judges never returned.  I did not give any 
more thought to my rescue from drowning. 
 

What did happen, though, was that as I lived my life 
in those years, I slowly dried up.  I became restless 
and fearful.  I became aimless and feeling useless. 
Rules became more and more important to me.   The 
congregation and I were in a maintenance mode – we 
were not going anywhere. 
 
Until Jesus graciously led me into the Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit the night of December 21, 1970, at which 
time I was truly Born Again from inside out and was 
given a real purpose for my life with the accompany-
ing power to live it. 
 
I have never ceased to be grateful since that wonder-
ful night in 1970, to my Lord Jesus who has in fact 
really saved my life.  He has, over the years, put His 
finger on certain things, habits and addictions which 
He said it was time for me to part with.  And I have 
obeyed,  not always without a struggle(!), not always 
immediately, but He has won in the end.  By no 
means am I always ready to answer a call to ministry 
when I am settled down for some time of rest.  Not 
always am I eager to counsel with someone for 
whom I have no affinity.  But when I do obey Jesus I 
do so out of a heart that knows to whom it belongs 
and for whose life I am eternally grateful. 
 
This is an altogether different motivation at my roots 
from what I was like and why I did things before I 
truly met Jesus.  Before then I was in some way try-
ing to keep God happy and keep out of trouble.  
Since then, I have wanted to express my love and 
gratefulness to the Lord for condescending to reach 
out to me – even to me – and personally save and use 
me.  I know whose I am when I respond to an 
“inconvenient” ministry request.  I know who blesses 
me by calling me into His ministry.  “I am not my 
own – I am bought with a price.” (I Cor. 6:20) 
 
When we give to the Church (the whole Body of 
Christ) – when you do – are you doing so out of a 

(Continued on page 5) 

What’s At the Root of It? 
Fr. Richard Bowman 
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sense of duty, keeping God and yourself appeased, 
obeying the rules,  etc?  Or out of a sense of gratitude 
to the Lord Jesus for what He has done for and given 
to you?  [I must confess that when it comes to the 
10% tithe, it isn’t easy to give what we’ve pledged to 
give when a bill stares us in the face!  Gail and I are 
not yet at the full 10% level, but we are moving up 
1% each year until we get there.  Whatever % we 
give, it is done out of a sense of wanting to give.] 

And that principle holds true for anything the Lord 
may ask us to do – usually through our brothers and 
sisters:  taking an hour in the prayer room, driving 
someone to a medical appointment, sitting and listen-
ing to someone in need, speaking to another about 
the faith that is in us, etc., etc. 
 
“Freely you have received, freely give.” (Matthew 
10:8) 

United Anglican Communion 
 Cursillos in Christianity 
The Diocese of Western Anglicans 
 

Weekend Reunion 
and Potluck 

Saturday, October 20, 2012 
12 Noon to 4 p.m. 

Grace Anglican Church 
 

Come one, come all!!! 
Come and fellowship with other Cursillistas  

and be renewed in the Spirit of Cursillos. 
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The Vestry’s regular meeting was postponed by a 
week owing to travel, illness, and other commitments 
such that we had no quorum on September 19. 
 
1. The Ministry Faire was a screaming success 

thanks to Jane’s masterful leadership, and thanks 
to so many ministry leaders who prepared thought-
ful displays.  Next year we will provide more 
space.  Jane has posted some of the displays on the 
hallway walls so that they can be viewed by mem-
bers who did not attend the Faire, and serve as a 
reminder/refresher for those who did.  The Minis-
try Faire answered an issue raised in the Survey, 
“what are the ministries of the church?” 

2. The Stewardship campaign began on September 
23 with a guest preacher.  Following on William’s 
well-received Mid-Year Budget Report to the con-
gregation, Fr Joe asked William to lead the stew-
ardship effort, and he has graciously accepted.   A 
full report on Stewardship campaign plan was pre-
sented at the Vestry meeting.  Each Sunday a lay 
person will give a personal testimony about tith-
ing, and the liturgy will include a stewardship 
prayer.  Pledge cards will be mailed to each mem-
ber along with their third-quarter contribution 
statement.  The campaign is scheduled to end on 
October 28 with a final ingathering of completed 
pledge cards.  (The financial report as of August 
31 shows that our year-to-date deficit has in-
creased to over $15,000.) 

3. Server replacement may be due. The Parish Ad-
ministrator informed us that our server is six years 
old, and that its life expectancy is five years.  An 
in-house expert advised us that Server replacement 
after five years is standard industry practice be-
cause business and industry put a premium on reli-
ability.  Our Parish Administrator presented an 
estimate of replacement cost, and also an estimate 
of the cost of “running it to failure.” Fr Joe advised 
us that his office computer needs replacement also.  
The church’s IT contractor recommends that we 
subscribe to an on-line back-up system that would 
cost $299 per year for an unlimited number of 
computers.  These issues were tabled, and repre-

sent more reasons why Grace Anglican needs an 
increased level of revenue. 

4. The air conditioner in the church office area is not 
working.  My sense of the Vestry is that we will 
wait until next year to repair it. 

5. For your information, at the September 12 staff 
meeting Fr Joe announced that our Bishop has 
asked him to take the lead with the 2013 Kingdom 
Conference.  For the past two years, the confer-
ence has been managed by clergy and laity in the 
L.A. area, and has convened at Mariner’s Church 
in Irvine on Friday evening and all day Saturday.  
This assignment could place a heavy burden of 
conference organization and leadership on Fr Joe, 
perhaps including finding a venue, getting a key-
note speaker and a worship team, setting up small 
group break-out sessions, providing a children’s 
program, arranging meal(s), advertising, etc.  As-
sistance from sources outside of GAC has appar-
ently been spoken of.  For Grace, the primary cost 
is in human resources—the time and energy of our 
Rector (and possibly eventually many of our staff 
and members as the event draws closer).  It is 
hoped that the financial cost will be covered by 
registration fees.  My sense of the Vestry is that 
they see this as an opportunity, not a problem.                   

6. Six candidates from Grace were sent to Cursillo in 
September: Joe Manville, Jo Yancy, Kari Camp-
bell, Kirsten Williams, Robbin Gates, and Liza 
Clifford.  It was in Pomona and JR Fox was the 
Men’s Rector along with Fr. Richard as head spiri-
tual advisor.  Fr Joe served as the head spiritual 
advisor to the women’s team.  Fr. Richard and Fr. 
Denny will preach and celebrate on September 30.  

7. 4.  The Diocesan House of Delegates met on Sep-
tember 15 at St. James, Newport Beach.  Mostly 
normal business, a nice Eucharist, and a seminar 
for Abuse Prevention Training for two hours in the 
afternoon.  This new training must be given to all 
salaried people of the church as well as volunteers 
who work with people, not just children.  Fr Joe, 
Dcn Sue, and our lay delegates Linnie Phelps, Jane 
Rost, and Trish Snider have been trained in a 

(Continued on page 7) 

Vestry Notes, September 26, 2012 Meeting 
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“train the trainer” class.  We will soon make the 
slides available to the many people who will need 
to be signed off on this Abuse Prevention Train-
ing. 

8. We have bidden a fond farewell to Judy Thomp-
son who is now in Taiwan on her missionary ven-
ture.  She received approximately $335 from the 
final offering received generously from the parish 
and converted to a check that we put into a card 
for her on her last Sunday.  Future financial sup-
port will be provided by individual members who 
choose to support her, and by other churches.  
She is safe and medically recovered.   

9. The Vestry affirmed their unanimous on-line vote 
to authorize funding for a replacement organ.  
The cost to repair the old Rogers organ was as 
much as the cost of a used Allen organ.  Allen is 
a thriving business that can service their brand in 
the future, whereas Rodgers Organ Co. is not 
supporting their products as they once did. The 
work to install the new organ is underway as well 
as new speakers in the balcony above the narrow 
windows of the two offices.  We are also install-
ing new microphones that have been donated to 
the church for the amplification of the choir and 
other musicians.   

10. We’re receiving new visitors each week and that 
is very encouraging.  All of us must get to know 
the newcomers and welcome them.  Thanks to 
Dink and Colleen for the bread ministry.  The 
Rector is making calls on members who have not 
come to church lately.   

11. Thanks to Robbin Gates for setting up the new 
Lay Announcer ministry.  It’s working very well.  

12. Fr Tim reported that things are working out well 
in the new start up of “The Branches of the 
Cross” congregation.  He is working on attaining 
an official 501(c)(3) status and establishing a web 
site.  They have averaged about 12 people at their 
10:30 a.m. Sunday service.  Keep praying that 
The Branches will begin growing with outside 
members.  Fr Tim’s full report is on the bulletin 
board. 

13. Fr Joe will be away from Oct 10th through 17th 
to attend his youngest daughter’s delivery of her 
first child, a son, Joseph James Nelson.  He and 
Lucy will be in Pittsfield, Maine for this joyous 
occasion.  This week completes his available va-
cation days for this calendar year.   

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Richard Rieder, Rector’s Warden 

Proclaiming Christ’s Kingdom Healing  
Here and Now! 

 

The Order of St. Luke presents 
The Rev. Mike Endicott 

Speaker, Author, Teacher, Healing Minister and founder of 
the Order of Jacob’s Well, Wales, UK 

 
November 12, 2012 

Grace Anglican Church. 
 

Registration forms are available at the church. 
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Grace Anglican Church has embarked on a mission 
that the Historic Church has been doing for many 
centuries, sending forth and planting a new church. 
This one’s name is Branches of the Cross—Branches 
for short—and I am privileged to, along with others, 
step out for this effort. I pray that Jesus Himself will 
lead us and bring many folks to worship Him with us. 
There is a specific reason that the church is named 
Branches of the Cross. It comes from a vision I had 
over eleven years ago. In the vision the cross of 
Christ stood in the foreground of a vast landscape. 
Across the whole visible landscape there were 
smaller crosses scattered everywhere and each was 
connected to the Cross of Christ like branches on a 
vine. Then the word came, Branches of the Cross. 
Both words, branches and cross, have abundant 
meaning and reference in Scripture. There are over 
one-hundred references to branches in the Bible. 
Some speak of physical branches, such as of a river 
or a palm tree. But many are figurative, such as this 
from Isaiah 11:1, “There shall come forth a shoot 
from the stump of Jesse, and a Branch from his roots 
shall bear fruit.” This verse clearly prefigures Jesus 
Christ, as the subsequent verses make clear. (The 
Book of Isaiah has often been called the fifth gospel 
because of its numerous references to God’s deliv-
erer Who would come.) But I found no references in 
the Bible where the words “branches” and “cross” 
were together such as in the words that came to me. 
So, I began to search through the writings of the 
Early Church Fathers. 
St. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, who knew both St. 
Paul and St. John (the gospel writer), was martyred 
in 107 A.D. On his way to Rome, where he would be 
fed to wild beasts, he wrote seven authenticated let-
ters to the churches. In his letter to the Trallians I 
found this sentence about true disciples: 
For if they were plantings of the Father THEY 
WOULD APPEAR AS BRANCHES OF 
THE CROSS, and their fruit would be imper-
ishable -- the Cross through which by His 
Passion He calls you to Him, being members 
of His body. 

Isaiah 4:2 seems to say that The Branch of the 
Lord—Jesus—will have many branches. Isaiah 60:21 
states what Ignatius said but in slightly different 
words: “Your people shall all be righteous; they shall 
possess the land forever, the branch of my planting, 
the work of my hands, that I might be glorified.” 
The metaphor of branches is very strong in the 15th 
chapter of the Gospel of John. Verse 5 says, “I am 
the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me 
and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit.” Jesus 
also said, in multiple places, “And whoever does not 
take his cross and follow me is not worthy of me.” 
When placed together these two verses give addi-
tional foundational support to the phrase Branches of 
the Cross. Jesus’ thoughts of what it takes to be a 
true disciple seems to be more than the twenty-first 
century typical discipleship program is offering. He 
seems to be saying that true disciples are connected 
to him like a branch is to a vine. How close is a 
branch to the vine? They are inseparable. Are we that 
close to Jesus? Do we take all our nourishment 
through Him? Are we willing to sacrifice ourselves 
to be like Him? By sacrificing ourselves I mean sac-
rificing our love of things and positions and success 
and recognition. On top of this, we are supposed to 
serve each other like one part of our body serves all 
the other parts. 
This sounds like a pretty high price to pay for being a 
disciple, but it is worth the cost to be eternally close 
to Jesus. That is where true freedom is achieved. 
Each of us who professes to be a disciple of Jesus 
should be a branch of the cross of Christ. Our 
churchplant, Branches of the Cross, is meant to sup-
port each other in our discipleship efforts. 

 
So, brothers and sisters of Grace, how are we living 
this word? 

By the way, please come and give our service a try; 
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. in the chapel at the Christian 
Healing Center. Incidentally, healing prayer is al-
ways offered at the Branches services. 

Words on the Word—Branches of the Cross 
      By Fr. Tim Laundrie 
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What do the women of our church need from 
Women’s Ministry?  What can WM provide that 
women cannot get from other ministries?  Since the 
Small Groups Ministry provides great Bible studies 
and fellowship groups, and since the Pastoral Care 
Ministry offers personal support, visitation, counsel-
ing and mentoring, and since the Prayer Ministry 
meets needs for spiritual care and physical healing, 
what else is needed? 
 
Social Events!   Our women need to do fun things 
with each other!  We need to bond with each other by 
going on excursions together.  We need to make new 
friendships.   We need to group with women who 
have our interests.  We just plain need to “do life to-
gether”! 
 
So Women’s Ministry has developed a new mission: 

 
 

Our social events will provide venues for the women 
of our church to invite their non-churched friends.  
This is an easy way of doing “outreach” and helping 
women outside our church experience the love of 
Jesus as they are drawn into the loving fellowship of 
our church family. 
 
What is “feminine fun”?  Whatever would be fun for 
you!  Going to Broadway plays…lunch and a movie 
on Sunday afternoons…Lawrence Welk shows…
shopping in Old Town San Diego…beach bashes… 
Grace’s funniest home movie bashes... cosmetic par-
ties… fashion shows…bowling…mini golf… teas…
luncheons with a speaker…wine tasting… game 
nights… karaoke…trips to the zoo or Disney Land… 
trips to the mall… Moonlight Amphitheater concerts 
in the summertime…holiday boutiques…. 
 

What do you want to do with other women of the 
church?  I need you to tell me your ideas!  I also need 
some women to volunteer to serve on a “Women’s 
Ministry Council” to help me organize the social 
events.  Would you like to help me?  Would you like 
to tell me your ideas?  Please do so! 
 
Here are two possible social events: 
1. Broadway Theater Play (Vista, California) – 7:30 

pm, Wednesdays-Sundays, tickets $17.50.  No-
vember 30 –December 23 “A Taffeta Christmas” 
holiday musical will be presented by the Four 
Singing Sisters (we would decide which date 
works best for interested participants). 

2. “Friendship Potlucks” – a hostess would invite 
four church women to her home, and each atten-
dee would invite a friend not from our church.  
This would be a great way to make new friends. 

 
Do either of these ideas interest you?  Please let me 
know!  What else do you want to do?  Let’s have a 
lot of fun together, ladies!  Jesus will be with us to 
add to our pleasure. 
 
Did you know that Jesus loved to have fun when He 
lived on earth?  He especially loved parties.  The 
Pharisees used to get so mad at Him and call Him a 
“winebibber.”  They couldn’t stand it that Jesus liked 
to have fun!  Jesus said about Himself, “And I, the 
Son of Man, feast and drink, and you say, ‘He’s a 
glutton and a drunkard, and a friend of the worst sort 
of sinners!’  But wisdom is shown to be right by 
what results from it.” (Matthew 11:19)  What re-
sulted from Jesus’ parties was a lot of precious peo-
ple being drawn into the Kingdom of God. 
 
So let’s invite Jesus to be with us on every social 
event and launch into a wonderful new season of let-
ting fellowship flourish as we have feminine fun in 
our family of faith. 

Our focus is to facilitate social events for the 
women of our church and those outside 

to foster faith, friendships and feminine fun 
so women can flourish in fellowship with God and one 

another in our family of faith. 

Women’s Ministry News and Notes 
Our New WM Focus 

 

By Joy Anna Rosendale 
Women’s Ministry Leader 
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KOINONIA (Fellowship/Study/Ministry) GROUPS)  Our K-Groups provide a caring environment for fellow-
ship, prayer, service, and spiritual growth.  We usually meet at least weekly as a group.  Each group may have 
a particular emphasis.  All groups listen, love, and pray for one another.  We invite you to join a K-group in 

the near future 
 

CURRENT OPEN GROUPS October 2012 
SUNDAYS 
 Forum:  Between Worship Services 9:30-10:10 AM 
 Newcomers Fellowship:  Second Sunday Between Worship Services 9:30-10-10 AM   
 Family Friendly Fellowship:  September 16 right after Second Service 
 Sabbath Celebration:  Carlsbad 4:00-7:00 P.M.  D. Barrett 
 NEW GROUPS PLANNED  
MONDAYS 
 Men’s Prayer Group:  Church:  6:30 AM:  Stephen Thould/Michael Murphy 
 Fellowship/Bible Study: Survey of the Bible in One Year 7PM  Jane Rost 2X/month 
 NEW GROUPS PLANNED 
TUESDAYS  
 Rector’s Bible Study:  Church  11:30 AM-12:30 P.M. 
 Healing Service/Communion:  Vista Christian Healing Center 4:15-5:15  P.M.  Jr Fox 
 Midweek Potluck Fellowship and Study  September 11-October 2  6:30-8:30 
  Philippians  with Father Richard; Newcomers to the Anglican Tradition with Father Joe  
WEDNESDAYS 
 Women’s Wholeness and Empowerment Group:   
  Oceanside  2-4PM  Sarah Fuller/Donna Warner  
 Men’s Lectionary Study/Fellowship Group Oceanside  7-8:30 PM  Richard Rieder 
 SOAKING PRAYER (Second Wednesday) Church  6:30-8:30  P.M. 
 Wholeness and Empowerment Group:   Gospel of John Carlsbad 7-8:30 PM Bentleys 
THURSDAYS 
 Discipleship: Church  7-8:00 AM  John Gerhart 
 Senior Women’s Fellowship:  Vista 10:30-Noon  Joy Rosendale 
 NEW GROUPS PLANNED with Childcare 
FRIDAYS 
 Evening Prayer  6-7PM at the Church 
 Fellowship/Study on Prayer:  Father Richard 2X/month 6-8 PM 
SATURDAYS 
 Men’s Bible Study @ the Church 8:00-9:00 A.M.  Jerry Brown 
 Prayers and Squares:  Second Saturday Church 9:30 AM   
 Men’s Fellowship Third Saturday Carlsbad 8:00 AM   
 NEW GROUPS PLANNED 
 
Potential New Groups to be formed based on interest: 

Preparing for Confirmation  (Youth and Adult)   
Gospel of Mark and Connecting Lectionary Readings to the Story of God 
Young Families Group 
Good and Beautiful God, Life, Community Series 
Newcomers to Anglican Tradition 
Cultivating a Missional-Mindset:  David Platt’s  Radical and Radical Together 
Life’s Healing Choices Support Group 
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Newsletter Staff 
 

Editor ............................ Jean Hawk 
Photographers ..........  Stan Peterson 
 JR Fox 
 Jean Hawk 
 

The Newsletter is on the web at 
www.graceanglicanchurch.com 
and is available on Sundays in the 
Narthex.  Please pick up an extra 
copy or two to mail to your friends 
or give to someone you think 
might like to know more about 
Grace Anglican Church. 

Church Staff 
 

The Rev. Joseph R. Rees 
Rector 

 

The Rev. Richard Bowman 
Assisting Priest 

 

The Rev. Tim Laundrie 
Assisting Priest 

 

The Rev. Dcn. Susan Bentley 
Small Groups, Recovery Groups 

 

Jean Hawk 
Parish Office Manager 

 

Frances Slaughter 
Treasurer 

 

April Snyder 
Organist  

 

Colleen Nash 
Altar Guild 

 

Paula Sholly 
Sunday School Superintendent 

 

Stefanie Vallas 
High School & Middle School Youth 

 

Lucy Rees 

Nursery Care 
 

Jennifer Murphy 

Nursery Care Assistant 
 

Jerry Brown 
Sexton 

Vestry Members  
(Term Expires in 2013) 

JR Fox ...................................760-941-3016 
Michael Murphy .....................760-994-5847 
Jane Rost .............................. 760-535-3476 

(Term Expires in 2014) 
Richard Rieder.......................760-631-4683 
(Rector’s Warden) 
Jackie Lansing.......................760-855-5796 
William Culbreth ....................760-931-1377 

Term Expires in 2015) 
Carolyn Blumberg..................760-685-1954 
Dink Nash ..............................760-453-9259 
(People’s Warden) 
Bill Collins ..............................760-295-7804 

Sacraments and Pastoral Calls 
 

If you need information regarding the Sacramental ministries of the Church, such as Baptism, Marriage, Reconciliation, 
etc., please consult with the Rector. 
 

Baptisms are administered one Sunday per month within the context of the regular worship service. 
 

Marriages are scheduled year-round except during the seasons of Lent and Advent.  Pre-marital counseling is available 
from the clergy and is required for marriage at Grace. 
 

If you desire a pastoral call or would like to meet with one of the clergy, please contact the church office during office 
hours (9 am-3 pm).   

Your Vestry Members 

Newsletter Deadline 
 

The deadline for the Novem-
ber newsletter is Friday, Oc-
tober  26th.  The newsletter 

is usually published for distri-
bution on the last Sunday of 

the month.  

Fr. Joe Rees 
Rector 

William Culbreth 

JR Fox Michael Murphy 

Jackie Lansing Richard Rieder 

Jane Rost 

Carolyn Blumberg Bill Collins Dink Nash 
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Grace Anglican Church 
4055 Oceanside Blvd., Suite P 
Oceanside, CA  92056 
 
Phone:  760-730-9900 
Email:  churchoffice@graceanglicanchurch.com 
Website: www.graceanglicanchurch.com 
Frjoe@graceanglicanchurch.com 
 
October, 2012 
 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Sunday Services at Grace Anglican Church 
• 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion Service with Choir 
• 9:30 a.m. Coffee and Adult Education 
• 10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
• 10:15 a.m.  Holy Communion Service with Worship Team 
• Child Care available at the 10:15 a.m. service. 

 


